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Senate, March 10, 1909.

The committee on Federal Relations, to whom were referree
be resolutions in furtherance of international peace and ar
itration (Senate, dSTo. 117), reports that the same ought t<
e adopted in a new draft, herewith submitted.

For the committee

DENNIS E. FARLEY

Commcuuucnltl) of illnssncliusctts.



RESOLUTIONS. [Mar)
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nine,

RESOLUTIONS

In furtherance of International Peace and Arbitration.

Whereas, Massachusetts through her most distin-
guished scholars, statesmen and men of affairs has ever
stood for the discouragement of the destruction and
misery wrought by war and for the encouragement of
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international friendship, and
Whereas, At this time when the national military ex-

penditures on a peace basis amount to more than two hun-
dred million dollars annually, and there is a call each year
for additional vast sums for new war ships, the voice of
Massachusetts ought to be heard; therefore be it
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Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts re-
spectfully requests the president of the United States to
irge forward persistently the negotiation of treaties of
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€cimmomucaltl) of illassadjusetts.

peace and arbitration with all nations with whom such
treaties have not already been negotiated and to cause
the influence of the United States through diplomatic
channels to favor this course steadily among other nations,
to the end that the ruinous rivalry and competition in
which the leading nations of the earth are engaged to

keep their armaments equal to or greater than those of
any other nation may be brought to an end.
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Resolved, That we respectfully urge the congress of
13 the United States to provide an appropriation to establish
Id an educational institution at Washington for the study

15 of international law, for increasing knowledge of inter
1C national relations, and to promote international comity

17 to the end that friendship with all nations may be fur-
-18 thered, in order that the vast sums of money now
19 gathered by taxation and used in the maintenance of
10 a great military establishment may in large proportion
31 be saved for the comfort and well being of the people
2 in other branches of th rblic service and in their
3 homes,

4 Resolved, That certified i
5 sent by the secretary of the
6 dent of the United States, tc

:opies of these resolutions be
commonwealth to the presi-
the presiding officers of both

branches of congress, and to each of the senators and
representatives for Massachusetts in congress.




